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Mangaluru: KVC Academy - producing professionals for better tomorrow
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KVC Academy is a centre for commerce education and a premier institute for CA, CS, BCom and PU coaching.
Established in 2012, the leading institute in Mangaluru has been nurturing young talent into successful professionals.
 
 The academy strives to mould students so that they are ready to face any challenges, acquire knowledge and skills
they require in this competitive world.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Outstanding results
 
 A strong and dedicated team is involved in the development of young minds towards successful career making in the
field of chartered accountancy and company secretary along with coaching students pursuing BCom and pre-university
college.
 
 CPT results (Last 3 attempts):
 
 Attempt National average Results of KVC Academy
 Dec 2017 38.02% 61.46%
 June 2017 40.52% 66.80%
 Dec 2016 46.44% 69.56%
 
 KVC Academy realises that theoretical aspect is not sufficient to crack professional exams like chartered accountancy
and company secretary. The academy helps its students to not only clear the exams, but also looks after the
development of required abilities which will further help in bagging better jobs in the market.
 
 Key highlights of KVC Academy
 
 Students will have exclusive reading room facility from 7 am to 8 pm. Regular coaching classes will be held at
Ganapathi High School, Mangaluru which provides a good environment for studying.
 
 Professional Communicator â€“ Communication Course for students to develop soft skills to make them not just a
chartered accountant but a successful chartered accountant.
 
 KVC day out - A picnic conducted at the end of the batch, where they learn a lot more than just what is in the books.
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 Students are encouraged to participate in co-curricular activities â€“ sports and cultural programmes.
 
 KVC Academy's fees are 30% lesser in comparison with other coaching classes.
 
 KVC Academy conducts test series, correlation with practical aspect, development of communication and technical
skills, and computer knowledge. They aim to create the best professional who can stand in the turbulent and competitive
market.
 
 
 For details contact:
 
 KVC Academy
 2nd Floor, Bright Mansion,
 Opp. Central Market, Hampankatta,
 Mangaluru - 575001
 Phone: +91 8861928999
 Email: kvcaoff@gmail.com
 Landmark - Next to Kalpana Sweets 
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